Kit Contents:
2 Side Bars
8 Mounting Brackets
1 Hardware Packet
1 Instruction Sheet

Step 1). Open packaging to verify and ensure all Kit and Hardware contents are present.

Step 2). Locate and identify factory mounting points (4 per side). Refer to Fig 1. Using a 12mm socket remove the sixteen OEM hex bolts, set aside (New bolts are provided)

Step 3). Using two 8mm hex bolt with washers mount each bracket to their corresponding locations (refer to Fig 1), the bracket numbers are stamped on each bracket. Leave hardware loose at this time.

Step 4). Turn side bar upside down and insert 8 - 5/16" X 3/4" square head bolts, 4 into the front channel and 4 into the back channel (See Fig 2). Lineup these bolts with the brackets installed on the truck. Now take bars and set into place, each bolt should line-up with holes on each bracket. Once in place fasten using Nylon lock nuts. Measure bars to ensure bars are centered. Once centered tighten ALL hardware. Repeat procedure for other side.